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This book presents an authoritative collection of contributions reporting on fuzzy
logic and decision theory, together with applications and case studies in
economics and management science. Dedicated to Professor Jaume Gil Aluja in
recognition of his pioneering work, the book reports on theories, methods and
new challenges, thus offering not only a timely reference guide but also a source
of new ideas and inspirations for graduate students and researchers alike.
High-Performance Computing (HPC) delivers higher computational performance
to solve problems in science, engineering and finance. There are various HPC
resources available for different needs, ranging from cloud computing– that can
be used without much expertise and expense – to more tailored hardware, such
as Field-Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) or D-Wave’s quantum computer
systems. High-Performance Computing in Finance is the first book that provides
a state-of-the-art introduction to HPC for finance, capturing both academically
and practically relevant problems.
Advancements in science and engineering have occurred at a surprisingly rapid
pace since the release of the seventh edition of this encyclopedia. Large portions
of the reference have required comprehensive rewriting and new illustrations.
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Scores of new topics have been included to create this thoroughly updated eighth
edition. The appearance of this new edition in 1994 marks the continuation of a
tradition commenced well over a half-century ago in 1938 Van Nostrand's
Scientific Encyclopedia, First Edition, was published and welcomed by educators
worldwide at a time when what we know today as modern science was just
getting underway. The early encyclopedia was well received by students and
educators alike during a critical time span when science became established as a
major factor in shaping the progress and economy of individual nations and at the
global level. A vital need existed for a permanent science reference that could be
updated periodically and made conveniently available to audiences that
numbered in the millions. The pioneering VNSE met these criteria and continues
today as a reliable technical information source for making private and public
decisions that present a backdrop of technical alternatives.
There are over 20 million young people of color in the United States whose
representation in STEM education pathways and in the STEM workforce is still
far below their numbers in the general population. Their participation could help
re-establish the United States' preeminence in STEM innovation and productivity,
while also increasing the number of well-educated STEM workers. There are
nearly 700 minority-serving institutions (MSIs) that provide pathways to STEM
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educational success and workforce readiness for millions of students of
colorâ€"and do so in a mission-driven and intentional manner. They vary
substantially in their origins, missions, student demographics, and levels of
institutional selectivity. But in general, their service to the nation provides a
gateway to higher education and the workforce, particularly for underrepresented
students of color and those from low-income and first-generation to college
backgrounds. The challenge for the nation is how to capitalize on the unique
strengths and attributes of these institutions and to equip them with the
resources, exceptional faculty talent, and vital infrastructure needed to educate
and train an increasingly critical portion of current and future generations of
scientists, engineers, and health professionals. Minority Serving Institutions
examines the nation's MSIs and identifies promising programs and effective
strategies that have the highest potential return on investment for the nation by
increasing the quantity and quality MSI STEM graduates. This study also
provides critical information and perspective about the importance of MSIs to
other stakeholders in the nation's system of higher education and the
organizations that support them.
This book is especially prepared for the students of B.Sc. and M.Sc. of different
Indian Universities as per UGC Model Curriculum. Students, preparing for
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Medical Entrance Examination, IAS, IFS, and PCS etc. will also be benefited by
this book. At the end of some chapters of Genetic Engineering may enlighten the
target readers. Entirely new information on Quantitative Genetics and
Immunogenetics may enthral the readers. MCQ's ans answers will also be helpful
for the students to strngthen their self confidence. By the help of numerous
figures, many tables, boxes and coloured photographs, this book has tried to
serve a balanced account of Classical Genetics and Modern Molecular Genetics.
• This book is for Graduate, P.G. students of Biophysics, Microbiology&
Biological Sciences.
In recent years, our world has experienced a profound shift and progression in
available computing and knowledge sharing innovations. These emerging
advancements have developed at a rapid pace, disseminating into and affecting
numerous aspects of contemporary society. This has created a pivotal need for
an innovative compendium encompassing the latest trends, concepts, and issues
surrounding this relevant discipline area. During the past 15 years, the
Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology has become recognized as
one of the landmark sources of the latest knowledge and discoveries in this
discipline. The Encyclopedia of Information Science and Technology, Fourth
Edition is a 10-volume set which includes 705 original and previously
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unpublished research articles covering a full range of perspectives, applications,
and techniques contributed by thousands of experts and researchers from
around the globe. This authoritative encyclopedia is an all-encompassing, wellestablished reference source that is ideally designed to disseminate the most
forward-thinking and diverse research findings. With critical perspectives on the
impact of information science management and new technologies in modern
settings, including but not limited to computer science, education, healthcare,
government, engineering, business, and natural and physical sciences, it is a
pivotal and relevant source of knowledge that will benefit every professional
within the field of information science and technology and is an invaluable
addition to every academic and corporate library.
Design and Optimization of Thermal Systems, Third Edition: with MATLAB®
Applications provides systematic and efficient approaches to the design of
thermal systems, which are of interest in a wide range of applications. It presents
basic concepts and procedures for conceptual design, problem formulation,
modeling, simulation, design evaluation, achieving feasible design, and
optimization. Emphasizing modeling and simulation, with experimentation for
physical insight and model validation, the third edition covers the areas of
material selection, manufacturability, economic aspects, sensitivity, genetic and
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gradient search methods, knowledge-based design methodology, uncertainty,
and other aspects that arise in practical situations. This edition features many
new and revised examples and problems from diverse application areas and
more extensive coverage of analysis and simulation with MATLAB®.
March 29-30, 2018 | Edinburgh, Scotland Key Topics : Biomass, Biogas,
Bioenergy, Renewable Energy, Biorefineries, Bioethanol, Biodiesel, Aviation
Biofuels, Advanced Biofuels, Algal Biofuels, Nanotechnology In Biofuels, Food
V/S Fuel Debate, Bioeconomy, Energy And Environment, Green Energy And
Economy, Advances In Renewable Chemicals, Entrepreneurs Investment Meet,
The development of the Digital Economy has been a landmark breakthrough for
economic systems in the 21st century, as it opens up opportunities for the fullscale implementation of new digital technologies and the optimization of
economic activities. While the conceptual essence and specific features of the
digital economy are described in detail in the existing literature, the practical
foundations of its formation are poorly studied. In this book, the digital economy
is studied from the perspective of neo-institutional economic theory. This allows
for the tracking of the process of formation (institutionalization) of the digital
economy, determining the basic institutions that are necessary for its formation
and that exist in modern economic practice, and analyzing scenarios for the
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future development of the digital economy in the 21st century.
Tugas keseharian para sarjana teknik dan engineer/insinyur dalam
mengembangkan dan mencari berbagai cara untuk meningkatkan taraf hidup
dan kesejahteraan umat manusia, antara lain dengan perancangan, pembuatan
atau pembangunan, dan pengoperasian berbagai alat atau barang, bangunan,
instalasi, dan sistem lainnya sesuai dengan bidang kerja masing-masing sarjana
teknik dan insinyur. Dalam kenyataan di lapangan, para sarjana teknik dan
insinyur teknik tidak dapat merealisasikan hasil rancangannya untuk diwujudkan
menjadi alat atau barang, bangunan, instalasi, atau sistem lainnya jika dari kajian
ditunjukkan bahwa rancangan tersebut tidak layak secara ekonomi. Oleh karena
itu, para mahasiswa di bidang teknik perlu belajar ilmu ekonomi, terutama ilmu
ekonomi yang berkaitan dengan bidang teknik. Buku ini ditulis dengan tujuan
untuk menyediakan buku kuliah Ekonomi Teknik bagi mahasiswa bidang teknik,
terutama mahasiswa di bidang Teknik Kimia. Buku ini juga dapat digunakan oleh
para dosen bidang Ekonomi Teknik dalam menyiapkan materi kuliahnya. Para
lulusan Departemen Teknik Kimia diharapkan dapat menggunakan buku ini
sebagai referensi dalam penyelesaian persoalan terkait dengan perekonomian di
tempat kerjanya. Buku ini disusun dalam 15 bab dengan urutan yang runtut agar
para pembaca mudah dalam mempelajarinya. Bab 1 menguraikan nilai uang atas
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waktu, meliputi arus kas, ekuivalensi ekonomi, bunga, berbagai jenis
pembayaran dan penerimaan, dan ringkasan bentuk-bentuk faktor bunga.
Setelah para pembaca memahami konsep nilai uang atas waktu, kemudian di
Bab 2 disajikan pembahasan tentang inflasi dan deflasi, meliputi pengertian dan
penyebab inflasi dan deflasi, indeks harga konsumen (IHK), dan perhitungan
inflasi menggunakan IHK. Setelah itu, untuk memberikan pemahaman bagi para
pembaca terkait penyusutan nilai aset, baik aset yang berwujud maupun tidak
berwujud, pada Bab 3 dibahas tentang depresiasi, deplesi, dan amortisasi.
Dalam kegiatan ekonomi, perpajakan merupakan hal penting yang harus
diketahui oleh para pelaku ekonomi. Maka, Bab 4 buku ini memuat uraian
tentang pajak penghasilan, meliputi subjek, objek, dan tarif pajak penghasilan.
Dalam banyak kesempatan, seorang investor harus memilih alternatif investasi
yang paling menarik secara ekonomi dari beberapa peluang investasi yang ada.
Adakalanya sebuah industri dalam melakukan pembelian peralatan pabrik harus
memilih alat yang paling ekonomis di antara beberapa alternatif alat yang
tersedia di pasaran. Oleh karena itu, Bab 5 buku ini menyajikan pembandingan
dan pemilihan rencana investasi dengan metode analisis nilai sekarang dan
analisis nilai tahunan. Bab 6 sampai dengan Bab 13 buku ini mengajak para
pembaca untuk memahami secara terperinci seluk-beluk perhitungan modal
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investasi pendirian pabrik dan biaya pengoperasian pabrik, perhitungan
keuntungan dari penjualan produk, dan pemahaman variabel-variabel yang
berpengaruh terhadap biaya dan keuntungan, serta analisis sensitivitas. Secara
terperinci, perhitungan modal investasi untuk pendirian pabrik dibahas pada Bab
6, biaya fisik pabrik berupa peralatan dituangkan pada Bab 7, biaya fisik pabrik
yang berupa komponen selain peralatan diuraikan pada Bab 8, biaya produksi
disajikan pada Bab 9, pengeluaran-pengeluaran umum diterangkan pada Bab
10, penjualan produk dan keuntungan pabrik dijelaskan pada Bab 11, variabelvariabel yang berpengaruh terhadap biaya dan keuntungan dibahas pada Bab
12, dan analisis sensitivitas dijelaskan secara terperinci pada Bab 13. Setelah
para pembaca mempelajari Bab 1 sampai dengan Bab 13, diharapkan dapat
melakukan analisis ekonomi dari rencana usaha atau rencana pendirian pabrik
baru. Oleh karena itu, pada Bab 14 disajikan evaluasi ekonomi pabrik kimia yang
dalam hal ini diterangkan secara terperinci langkah-langkah evaluasi ekonomi
terhadap rancangan pendirian pabrik asam sitrat dari tetes dengan kapasitas 9
ton/hari. Pada bab terakhir buku ini, yaitu Bab 15, disajikan soal-soal dan
penyelesaiannya untuk berbagai jenis soal, dari yang sederhana hingga yang
kompleks dengan maksud agar dapat mempermudah para pembaca dalam
mempelajari dan memahami persoalan ekonomi teknik.
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Toxicology’s gold-standard text - completely updated to reflect the latest breakthroughs and
discoveries Casarett & Doull’s Toxicology: The Basic Science of Poisons, Ninth Edition equips
you with an unsurpassed understanding of modern toxicology, including the key principles,
concepts, mechanisms, chemical-specific toxicity, and modes of thought that are the
foundation of the discipline. This trusted classic not only delivers a comprehensive review of
the essential components of toxicology, it offers the most up-to-date, revealing, and in-depth
look at the systemic responses of toxic substance available anywhere. Casarett & Doull’s
Toxicology: The Basic Science of Poisons, Ninth Edition is logically divided into seven
sections:•General Principles of Toxicology•Disposition of Toxicants•Non-Organ Directed
Toxicity•Target Organ Toxicity•Toxic Agents•Environmental Toxicology•Applications of
Toxicology Many new contributors capture the progress made in toxicology over the past few
years:This edition is markedly updated from the previous edition, with more than one-third of
the chapters authored by scientists who have not made previous contributions to the book.
Sharing their expertise, they deliver dynamic new coverage of the importance of apoptosis,
autophagy, cytokines, growth factors, oncogenes, cell cycling, receptors, gene regulation,
protective mechanisms, repair mechanisms, transcription factors, signaling pathways,
transgenic mice, knock-out mice, humanized mice, polymorphisms, microarray technology,
second-generation sequencing, genomics, proteomics, epigenetics, exposome, microbiota,
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read across, adverse outcome pathways, high-content screening, computational toxicology,
innovative test methods, and organ-on-a-chip in understanding the mechanisms of toxicity and
the regulation of chemicals. A true “essential”If you are in need of an up-to-date, all-in-one
overview of the biomedical and environmental aspects of toxicology - written by experts, and
presented in full color, your search ends here.
Widely acknowledged, this popular and detailed text is a comprehensive treatise on
Managerial Economics - both micro and macro-economic aspects. This text ensures a
thorough understanding of core concepts before advancing to provide an expanded treatment
of topics. It explains the economic environment and the impact on managerial decisions
regarding price & output determination in different market structures followed by an account of
the behaviour of individuals under conditions of uncertainty.
Where to find help planning careers that require college or technical degrees.
"For courses in engineering and economics" Comprehensively blends engineering concepts
with economic theory " Contemporary Engineering Economics " teaches engineers how to
make smart financial decisions in an effort to create economical products. As design and
manufacturing become an integral part of engineers work, they are required to make more and
more decisions regarding money. The Sixth Edition helps students think like the 21st century
engineer who is able to incorporate elements of science, engineering, design, and economics
into his or her products. This text comprehensively integrates economic theory with principles
of engineering, helping students build sound skills in financial project analysis. Also Available
with MyEngineeringLab This title is also available with MyEngineeringLab an online homework,
tutorial, and assessment program designed to work with this text to engage students and
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improve results. Within its structured environment, students practice what they learn, test their
understanding, and pursue a personalized study plan that helps them better absorb course
material and understand difficult concepts. Students interested in purchasing this title with
MyEngineeringLab should ask their instructor for the correct package ISBN and Course ID.
Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more information. "

An updated classic covering applications, processes, and management
techniques of system engineeringSystem Engineering Management offers the
technical and management know-how for successful implementation of system
engineering. This revised Third Edition offers expert guidance for selecting the
appropriate technologies, using the proper analytical tools, and applying the
critical resources to develop an enhanced system engineering process.This fully
revised and up-to-date edition features new and expanded coverage of such
timely topics as:ProcessingOutsourcingRisk analysisGlobalizationNew
technologiesWith the help of numerous, real-life case studies, Benjamin
Blanchard demonstrates, step by step, a comprehensive, top-down, life-cycle
approach that has been proven to reduce costs, streamline the design and
development process, improve reliability, and win customers.The full range of
system engineering concepts, tools, and techniques covered here is useful to
both large- and small-scale projects.System Engineering Management, Third
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Edition is an essential resource for all engineers working in design, planning, and
manufacturing. It is also an excellent introductory text for students of system
engineering
System Engineering ManagementJohn Wiley & Sons
Every 3rd issue is a quarterly cumulation.
The first International Conference on Engineering Solutions and Sustainable
Development which is organized by the University of Miskolc, Hungary is a
significant and timely initiative creating the capacity of engineering students,
educators, practicing engineers and industries to demonstrate values, problem
solving skills, knowledge, and attitude that are required to apply the principles of
sustainable development throughout their professional career. The aim of the
ICESSD conference was creating an interdisciplinary platform for researchers
and practitioners to present and discuss the most recent innovations, trends, and
concerns as well as practical challenges encountered and solutions adopted in
the fields of Technical and Environmental Science. The conference covers the
following topics: Process Engineering, Modelling and Optimisation Sustainable
and Renewable Energy and Energy Engineering Waste Management and
Reverse Logistics Environmental Management and Ecodesign Circular Economy
and Life Cycle Approaches Smart Manufacturing and Smart Buildings Innovation
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and Efficiency Earth Science Academics, scientists, researchers and
professionals from different countries and continents have contributed to this
book.
A comprehensive introduction to the technology, development and management
of business information systems. The book assumes no prior knowledge of IS or
IT, so that new concepts and terms are defined as clearly as possible, with
explanations in the text, and definitions at the margin. In this fast-moving area,
the book covers both the crucial underpinnings of the subject as well as the most
recent business and technology applications. It is written for students on any IS,
BIS or MIS course from undergraduate to postgraduate and MBA level within a
Business or Computer Science Department.
Up-to-Date Coverage of All Chemical Engineering Topics?from the Fundamentals to
the State of the Art Now in its 85th Anniversary Edition, this industry-standard resource
has equipped generations of engineers and chemists with vital information, data, and
insights. Thoroughly revised to reflect the latest technological advances and processes,
Perry's Chemical Engineers' Handbook, Ninth Edition, provides unsurpassed coverage
of every aspect of chemical engineering. You will get comprehensive details on
chemical processes, reactor modeling, biological processes, biochemical and
membrane separation, process and chemical plant safety, and much more. This fully
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updated edition covers: Unit Conversion Factors and Symbols • Physical and Chemical
Data including Prediction and Correlation of Physical Properties • Mathematics
including Differential and Integral Calculus, Statistics , Optimization • Thermodynamics
• Heat and Mass Transfer • Fluid and Particle Dynamics *Reaction Kinetics • Process
Control and Instrumentation• Process Economics • Transport and Storage of Fluids •
Heat Transfer Operations and Equipment • Psychrometry, Evaporative Cooling, and
Solids Drying • Distillation • Gas Absorption and Gas-Liquid System Design • LiquidLiquid Extraction Operations and Equipment • Adsorption and Ion Exchange • GasSolid Operations and Equipment • Liquid-Solid Operations and Equipment • Solid-Solid
Operations and Equipment •Chemical Reactors • Bio-based Reactions and Processing
• Waste Management including Air ,Wastewater and Solid Waste Management*
Process Safety including Inherently Safer Design • Energy Resources, Conversion and
Utilization* Materials of Construction
Industrial Product-Service Systems (IPS2), which is defined as “an integrated industrial
product and service offering that delivers value in use,” has expanded rapidly over the
last decade. IPS2 has allowed us to achieve both high added value and high
productivity and has enriched our QOL by improving the performance of products and
services. We are now struggling with many awkward issues related to sustainability, but
IPS2 is expected to be the “philosopher’s stone” for solving these issues. Following
the pattern of conferences held in Cranfield in 2009, Linköping in 2010, and
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Braunschweig in 2011, the fourth International CIRP Conference on Industrial ProductService Systems, held on November 8-9, 2012, in Tokyo, will cover various aspects of
IPS2. Topics planned for this year’s conference reflect the latest IPS2 information in
both the natural sciences and humanities and include case studies from various
industries. IPS2 is still a relatively new field, so it is important to keep track of the entire
context in order to promote more cross-sectional cooperation between multimodal fields
and disciplines. The fourth International CIRP Conference on Industrial Product-Service
Systems will serve as a vital platform for such collaborations and the discussion of new
scientific ideas.
This new International Version includes all material covered in the standard eighth
edition, but numerical data and calculations are expressed in Systeme International (SI)
units. Completely revised, this latest edition includes new chapters on electrical
systems; motors and drives; commissioning; and human behavior and facility energy
management. Also updated are chapters on lighting, HVAC systems, web-based
building automation, control systems, green buildings, and greenhouse gas
management. Written by respected professionals, this book examines objectives of
energy management and illustrates techniques proven effective for achieving results.
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